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STUDY NAME CPMS ID STUDY NAME CPMS ID

ATTEST 2 33335 NICHE (LINCHPIN) 9974

BRAVAS-2

Brain Rhythms in Altered Vision After 

Stroke Part2

40745
POSITIF POst Stroke Intervention Trial In 

Fatigue
40033

COMMERCIAL

A study of direct oral anticoagulants for 

patients with a first stroke

40075 PRECIOUS 35935

CONVINCE - COLchicine for preventioN of 

Vascular Inflammation in Non-

CardioEmbolic stroke)

33929

PROHIBIT ICH

Prevention Of Hypertensive Injury to the 

Brain by Intensive Treatment after 

IntraCerebral Haemorrhage 

38628

DASH Desmopressin for treatment of 

patients taking Antiplatelet agents with 

Stroke due to Haemorrhage 

38963

R4VAD

Rates, risks and routes to reduce vascular 

dementia, (R4VaD)

40097

ELAN Early versus Late initiation of direct 

oral Anticoagulants in post-ischaemic 

stroke patients with atrial fibrillatioN 

39909 SoSTART 37680

ETNA Edinburgh Transient & minor 

Neurological Attack study: a cohort study 
40262 TEMPO 38360

LACI-2 36168 SVDs at target: TREAT-SVDs 35173

MSS-3 Studies of small vessel Diseases: 

The Mild Stroke Study 3 
39665 TRIDENT 38495

WE WALK 39647

 

NRS Stroke Research Network current active study list   

To view details about any of the studies listed study visit the Open Data 

Platform. 

https://public-odp.nihr.ac.uk/qlikview/  

 

 

https://public-odp.nihr.ac.uk/qlikview/
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Research Study Update 

POSITIF is a multicentre trial of a brief cognitive behavioural intervention plus information ver-

sus information alone for the treatment of post-stroke fatigue. 

POSITIF is a feasibility trial, recruiting 75 patients from 3 sites across Scotland.  Patients can 
also self-refer through the study website (http://edin.ac/positiftrial).   

Who can get involved? 

We are recruiting stroke patients who are between 3 months and 2 years post stroke, who 

identify themselves as feeling tired all the time and who would like help to manage feelings of 

fatigue. 

What is involved? 

Eligible patients are randomised to receive either information about post-stroke fatigue, or infor-

mation plus the trial intervention.  The intervention is delivered to patients at home by tele-

phone, by therapists who have been trained in the intervention. 

 

 

Why are we doing the trial? 

We will be looking at feasibility outcome measures, such as acceptability of intervention to pa-
tients, recruitment rates, and other feasibility outcomes.  We hope our feasibility data will inform 

the design of a much larger trial which would assess our ultimate research ques-
tion; does the intervention lead to a clinically relevant improvement in fatigue after 
6 months?  

The study is led by Professor Gillian E Mead and is funded by Chest Heart & 
Stroke Scotland. 

http://edin.ac/positiftrial
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Tranexamic acid to improve functional status in adults with 
spontaneous intracerebral 

haemorrhage: the TICH-2 RCT 
 

Visit the NIHR Journals Library to view the final report. 

https://www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/hta/hta23350/#/abstract  

 

The ATTEST 2 study is a large-scale 

study funded by the British Heart 

Foundation and the Stroke Associa-

tion and is a prospective randomised 

open- labe l  b l i nded  e ndpo i nt 

(PROBE) clinical trial.   

Patients recruited are randomly as-

signed to treatment to either Alte-

plase or Tenecteplase. It wi ll investi-
gate whether treatment with Tenecte-

plase is associated with reduced dis-

ability and dependence in daily living 
activi ties compared to treatment 

with Alteplase. This will be measured 

using the modified Rankin Scale 90 
days after the index stroke event by 

centralised telephone interview car-

ried out at the QEUH in Glasgow. 

The ATTEST 2 will recruit 1850 pa-

tients in total, with 30 UK stroke centres opened at present with 3 centres in Scotland, 

Aberdeen Edinburgh and Glasgow. The study so far has recruited 722 patients, with 

194 being recruited from our 3 Scottish sites. We are looking for other sites that may 

wish to take part, therefore if you would like to know more information about the study 

p lease  contac t our C li ni ca l Tr i a ls  Manager S hi r ley Mi tche ll 

(Shirley.mitchell@glasgow.ac.uk ) 

We will be holding an investigator meeting at the UK Stroke Forum at Telford in Decem-

ber and welcome everyone to attend, whether taking part in the study, or are interested 

in taking part, so please come and meet the team! 

Sam Neilson, Keith Muir, Shirley Mitchell, Angela Welch, 

Wilma Smith, Ammad Mahmood 

http://tich-2.org/favicon.ico
https://www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/hta/hta23350/
https://www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/hta/hta23350/
mailto:Shirley.mitchell@glasgow.ac.uk
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NICHE: Neuro-Inflammation after  

Cerebral Haemorrhage in Edinburgh 

Bleeding into the brain or a brain haemorrhage accounts for around 20% of all 

strokes and can have devastating consequences for those affected. Currently we 

have limited knowledge about the causes and progression of haemorrhages and 

we don’t have any effective treatments. 

Research to Understand Stroke due to Haemorrhage (RUSH) is a team of re-

searchers based in Edinburgh and led by Professor Rustam Al-Shahi Salman. The 

group have an extensive portfolio of original projects including randomised control 

trials and they collaborate widely both nationally and internationally. 

Consultant Neurologist, Dr Neshika Samarasekera, is a central member of the 

team and is currently leading an observational study investigating swelling in the 

brain post-haemorrhage. The NICHE study (Neuro-Inflammation after Cerebral 

Haemorrhage in Edinburgh) aims to chart the progress of swelling to give a greater 

understanding of how the brain is affected. The team hope this may lead to the in-

vestigation of potential treatments in the future. 

Participants receive a comprehensive assessment by the RUSH team which in-

cludes additional CT brain scans, blood sampling to investigate genetic and non-

genetic influences on bleeding; on-going follow-up and the opportunity to donate 

brain tissue in the event of death.  

Approaching potential participants and families at such an acute and sensitive time 

can be challenging but it can also offer opportunity and reassurance. The RUSH 

team are highly committed and are delighted that almost a third of the target re-

cruitment has been achieved in the first year of this three-year study. 

The NICHE study is a sub-study of LINCHPIN (Lothian study of INtraCerebral 

Haemorrhage Pathology, Imaging and Neurological outcome), and is funded by the 

Stroke Association. 

https://www.stroke.org.uk/
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NICE has published a new impact report on stroke.  This report focuses on how 

NICE’s evidence-based guidance contributes to improvements in care for people 

who have had a stroke. 
 

The important new resource will be particularly relevant to your colleagues / mem-

bers / stakeholders so please help spread the word about it through your networks 

and communication channels. 
 

 

This is the latest impact report in a series which look at how NICE’s evidence-

based guidance is being used in priority areas of the health and care system.  Im-

pact reports are based on data from national audits, reports, surveys and indicator 

frameworks that show the uptake of our guidance and quality statement measures.  

You can access all of the impact reports on the NICE website. 
 

Professor Gillian Leng, NICE’s Deputy Chief Executive and Director of Health and 

Social Care recently published a blog with her thoughts about the new impact re-

port on stroke, in the National Health Executive.  Please feel free to share this link 

as part of your communications activities. 
 

If you require further information or have any questions, please get in touch with: 
 

Setal Bachelard 

External Communications Executive 

External Communications 

National Institute for Health and Care Excellence 

Level 1A | City Tower | Piccadilly Plaza | Manchester M1 4BT | United Kingdom 

Tel:  0161 413 4022 

Web: http://nice.org.uk 

 

 

 

https://www.nice.org.uk/
https://www.nice.org.uk/Media/Default/About/what-we-do/Into-practice/measuring-uptake/NICE-Impact-stroke.pdf
https://www.nice.org.uk/About/What-we-do/Into-practice/Measuring-the-uptake-of-NICE-guidance
http://www.nationalhealthexecutive.com/Health-Care-News/how-are-we-improving-outcomes-for-those-affected-by-stroke
http://nice.org.uk/
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In the NRS Stroke Research Network we recognise the importance of involving people living with 

stroke in research.  Over the last few years, we have supported a number of initiatives to encour-

age user input into research.  One of our most successful schemes has been the creation of the 

Glasgow Stroke Research User Group. 

The Group brings together stroke 

researchers and people who have 

experience of stroke.  We offer op-

portunities to learn more about the 

research that is happening in Scot-

land and to get involved.  Members 

of the Group have already helped 

researchers by sharing their opin-

ions on research studies and sug-

gesting ideas for future studies.  

We think the Group has been a 

great success, and we aren’t the 

only ones – the group was 

awarded a prize by University of Glasgow for involving the public in research. 

Last year we ran workshops to look at the best ways to get stroke survivors and their caregivers 

involved in research.  The Group gave us lots of opinions and comments to work with.  Some key 

messages were: 

 People living with stroke want to share their experiences – getting involved in research is 

a way to be heard and help others. 

 Being part of the group is about more than research, the Group gives an opportunity to 

meet other people with experience of stroke. 

 Stroke survivors can contribute to every stage of research, they should not just be added 

when a project is finished. 

 Even if people don’t want to get hand-on with research, they still want to be kept in-

formed about stroke research. 

To share these messages and to say thank you, we held an April meeting of the Group in the 

Central Hotel, Glasgow.  Dr Terry Quinn spoke about the success of the Group and what we 

have learned from listening to the members.   We made sure there was lots of time for meeting 

other people, both researchers and stroke survivors.  Feedback from the event has been really 

positive and many people asked if there were any projects they could get involved with. 

If you are interested in helping with research there are lots of projects that are looking for input 

from people like you.  For more information contact: 

Karen McBurnie kmcburnie@nhs.net  
Stroke Research Network 
Room 17 
4th Floor Walton Annex 
Glasgow Royal Infirmary 
G4 0SF 
Telephone 0141 211 4874 (leave a message) / 07999 535085 
 

  

Patient, Carer & Public Involvement -  
  

What’s happening in your area? 

mailto:kmcburnie@nhs.net
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We are looking for  

CARERS AND FAMILY MEMBERS 

to take part in stroke research. 
 

Interested in taking part in a research 

study about mindfulness following 

stroke? We are carrying out research to 

find out how to help stroke survivors 

and carers/family members learn how to 

be mindful.  

We are looking for  

PEOPLE WHO HAVE HAD A STROKE  

to take part in research. 
 

Interested in taking part in a research 
study about mindfulness following 

stroke? We are carrying out research to 
find out how to help stroke survivors 

and carers/family members learn how 
to be mindful.  

Family members or friends are also 

welcome to participate 

HEADS: UP is a 9-week Mindfulness course for people affected by stroke. It 

teaches people to self-manage symptoms of anxiety and depression. Learning how 

to be ‘mindful’ can help people cope when they feel anxious or depressed.  

 

Taking part involves attending the HEADS: UP 9-week course. We will pay for your 

travel. 

Where? - GLASGOW CALEDONIAN UNIVERSITY 

When? - Starting October 2019 

If you are interested in finding out more, please contact:   

 

Ms Bridget Davis: 0141 331 8713;  

Dr Maggie Lawrence (lead researcher): 0141 331 8863;  

Email: headsup@gcu.ac.uk 

HEADS: UP 
Helping Ease Anxiety and Depression after Stroke 

mailto:headsup@gcu.ac.uk
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Dates for your Diary 

UK Stroke Forum Conference 

2019 
 

The 14th edition will take place on the 3-5 De-

cember 2019 at The International Centre in 

Telford. 

For more information and updates visit the 

UKSF website 

 

 

ESO-WSO CONFERENCE 2020 

Jointly organised by the  
European Stroke Organisation  

and the  
World Stroke Organisation 

12 15 May 2020, Vienna, Austria 

 

Stroke 2019, Royal College of 

Physicians and Surgeons 

Glasgow 

This year’s conference will include expert 

advice on managing diabetes and kidney 

disease after stroke, the importance of 

assessing frailty, when to refer to 

neurosurgery (and when not to), recent 

advances in using robots in rehabilitation and 

how best to provide follow up after a stroke. 

On  Thursday 03 October 2019 at Royal 

College of Physicians and Surgeons, 

Glasgow, 08:30 - 16:15 

For more information and registration please 

visit the RCPSG website. 

Visit the website 

NRS Conference to return 

Spring 2020 
 

The NRS conference is moving to a two-yearly 

basis.  The next conference will be in Spring 

2020 at a new venue and with a new format. 

The conference website will launch soon with 

more details. 

In the meantime, keep up to date with all con-

ference news  

http://www.nhsresearchscotland.org.uk/

news/nrs-conference-returns-in-2020 

Scottish Research Nurses  

and Coordinators Network (SRNCN)  

Conference  
 

The SRNCN Conference will take place on Fri-

day 27th March 2020 at The Studio, 67 Hope 
Street, Glasgow, G2 6AE  
 

Registration will open in due course.  
 

Follow the event on twitter using #SRNCN20 
 

Further information will be available on the 
website soon.  
 

To be kept informed of when registration 
opens 

email eduction@edinburghcrf.ed.ac.uk 
or call 0131 537 3355.  

https://www.stroke.org.uk/professionals/uk-stroke-forum/uk-stroke-forum-conference
https://www.stroke.org.uk/
https://rcpsg.ac.uk/events/Stroke-2019-10-03-103
https://eso-conference.org/2019
https://eso-wso-conference.org/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT1dRME1XUmtORGMwTXpObSIsInQiOiJBdHVhekt6XC91bXVDVDJYMkFVV0tvWWJWWFlOXC9DWXFDYmNwUXdKQ0tUdEREWlVsQ2JEZG43N2tjbXRqNnIyemJrQ01JUDdwODBZY2RJbFFodjZmR0RqVG5Jd3BCeTVTam8rWUtpRXJZTkhIWTE5NjR2K0pLU25URlVPdHpoYVZFIn0%3D
http://www.nhsresearchscotland.org.uk/news/nrs-conference-returns-in-2020
http://www.nhsresearchscotland.org.uk/news/nrs-conference-returns-in-2020
http://www.nhsresearchscotland.org.uk/
https://www.crts.org.uk/Content.aspx?dbid=crts&layout=CRTS+Master&theme=CRTS&areaid=118&name=Courses%20Advanced&type=Content&oid=Screen&uirefid=1274
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NRS SRN Coordinating Centre 

NRS SRN Coordinating Centre  Manager: Claire McFarlane 

4th Floor, Walton Annexe Coordinator: Liz Ronald 

Glasgow Royal Infirmary Coordinator: Bridget Colam 

G4 0SF    Admin: Karen McBurnie 

Tel 0141 211 4874   mailto:kmcburnie@nhs.net 

     www.nrs.org.uk/stroke  

     
 

GLASGOW  

CLINICAL RESEARCH FACILITY  

Education Unit 
 

The GCRF offer a wide range of courses that are 

designed to meet the needs of researchers and 

associated staff. 
 

For more information, or to book a place please 

visit the website where you can register online. 

 

WELCOME TRUST  

CLINICAL RESEARCH FACILITY 

Education Programme 
 

The WTCRF run varied courses to help you with 

your research and host seminars covering a vari-

ety of research and healthcare topics. 
 

For more information, or to book a place please 

visit the WTCRF education programme 

Web address; www.crts.org.uk 

Stroke Training and 

Awareness  

Resources (STARs) 
 

STARs is a free online stroke training re-

source. All the information is reliable, re-

searched, best practice or evidence based. 
 

For all information visit:  

 
https://www.chss.org.uk/health-professionals/

training-and-education/stars/ 

Training & Education  

 

 

 

 

 

 

University of Strathclyde Stroke Group 

organise meetings, seminars and invite 

speakers to present to the group.  
 

The meetings  are  an excellent 

opportunity to keep up to date with and 

share the latest stroke research, 

encourage collaborations between 

researchers across disciplines. 

 

For more information: 

Lesleyanne.rollins@strath.ac.uk  
 

Website University of Strathclyde  

 

 

GLASGOW 

UNIVERSITY 

WEEKLY SEMINARS  

Glasgow University ho ld weekly 

research semi na rs  i n Geriatric 

Medicine.  If you would like to attend 

the seminars they are held bi-weekly 

on a Thursday 12.30-1.30.   
 

For more information contact Dr Martin 

Taylor : 
 

martin.taylor-rowan@hotmail.co.uk 

 

mailto:kmcburnie@nhs.net
http://www.nhsresearchscotland.org.uk/research-areas/stroke
http://www.crn.nihr.ac.uk/
http://www.crn.nihr.ac.uk/
http://www.nhsresearchscotland.org.uk/research-in-scotland/facilities/clinical-research-facilities/glasgow-research-facility/training-and-courses/browse
https://www.wtcrf.ed.ac.uk/Content.aspx?dbid=crf_admin&areaid=999&name=Home&type=Content&oid=1
https://www.wtcrf.ed.ac.uk/Content.aspx?dbid=crf_admin&areaid=999&name=Home&type=Content&oid=1
https://www.crts.org.uk/Content.aspx?dbid=crts&layout=CRTS+Master&theme=CRTS&areaid=118&name=Home&type=Content&oid=Screen&uirefid=1278
http://www.strokeadvancingmodules.org/node.asp?id=home
http://www.strokeadvancingmodules.org/node.asp?id=home
http://www.strokeadvancingmodules.org/node.asp?id=home
mailto:Lesleyanne.rollins@strath.ac.uk
https://www.strath.ac.uk/favicon.ico
mailto:martin.taylor-rowan@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.gla.ac.uk/
https://www.chss.org.uk/health-professionals/training-and-education/stars/
https://www.facebook.com/StrathStroke
https://twitter.com/StrathStroke

